[Study on the Polymorphism of Intron 22 (CA)n Repeat within FVIII Gene in Dai, Yi and Han Populations of Yunnan Province]
This study was designed to investigate the polymorphism of intron 22 (CA)n repeat within FVIII gene in Dai, Yi and Han populations of Yunnan province. PCR, DNA sequencing technique and PAGE were used in this study. The results showed that three different alleles corresponding to 24, 25 and 26 dinucleotides were found at this locus and the allele frequency ranged from 1.20% to 57.7% in Dai and from 16.43% to 63.00% in Yi populations. In Han population, five different alleles with 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 (CA)s were found, the allele frequency ranged from 8.97% to 32.00%. Heterozygotes of intron 22 (CA) repeat within FVIII gene were not found in the three populations. In conclusion, it was obvious that the locus cannot be acted as DNA genetic marker of FVIII gene in the three populations in Yunnan.